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They include two positive mitzvos, which are:
First, to study Torah; [1]Second, to honor its
teachers and scholars. The clarification of these
two mitzvos follows in these chapters.

[2]Women and slaves are exempt from Torah
study; but a minor male — his father is obli-
gated to teach him Torah, as it states: “And you
shall teach them to your sons to speak of them.”
A woman is not obligated to teach her son, for
only one who is himself obligated to study is
obligated to teach.
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Pardes Hamelech

1. “Second, to honor its teachers and
scholars”

The Rambam makes no mention of a mitzvah to
honor an elder who is not a scholar. Similarly, in his
Sefer Hamitzvos, he writes, “He commanded us to
honor the sages, to rise in front of them, as the verse
states: In the presence of the elderly…”1 omitting any
mention of the common elderly. The same is implied
in the first halacha of Chapter Six: “It is a mitzvah to
honor every Torah scholar . . . as it states: “In the
presence of old age you shall rise, and respect the
presence of an elder.”2

In the ninth halacha of the same chapter, he does
write that one should rise before a man of exceedingly
advanced age, even if he is not a scholar. Yet, in that
instance, he does not use the language of obligation
(mitzvah).

This indicates that his opinion is that the principal
obligation of this mitzvah is to show respect for Torah
scholars. The same is implied in Moreh Nevuchim,
where he writes: “The mitzvos . . . which we enumer-

ated in Hilchos Yesodei Hatorah . . . to honor the sages
. . . as it states: In the presence of old age you shall
rise.”3

Likkutei Sichos vol. 27 pg. 376.

2. “Women and slaves are exempt . . . but a
minor male — his father is obligated to teach
him”

This opening is difficult to comprehend: Why does
the Rambam start the laws of Talmud Torah by
designating those exempt from Torah study — even
before defining the actual obligation?

The explanation: The Rambam starts with the earli-
est obligation to study Torah, and that is the obligation
that a father has to teach his children. However, in
order to properly convey this obligation, and make it
clear that it is the father who is obligated, not the child,
the Rambam must first tell us that the child has no
personal obligation, and needing to write that a child
is exempt, he included the others who are exempt,
quoting the common Talmudic expression, “women,
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Just as one is [3]obligated to teach his son, so is
he obligated to teach his grandson, as it states:
“And you shall teach them to your sons, and to
your son’s sons.” And not only to one’s son and
grandson; rather, [4]it is incumbent upon every
sage in Israel to teach all students although they
are not his sons, as it states: “And you shall teach
them to your sons” — by oral tradition they
learned that ‘your sons’ refers to your students,
for students are called sons, as it states: “And the
sons of the prophets went forth.”
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slaves, and children.” He can then add that there is
indeed an obligation related to the child — but that it
is the father who bears the actual obligation. In general,
this is the Rambam’s common practice: to mention a
particular law by incorporating it in a more general
statement.
In truth, the Rambam has already mentioned the

general obligation in the preface to this set of laws
(which he authored as well): “They include two posi-
tive mitzvos . . . to study Torah” — thereby introduc-
ing the obligations from the very start.4

Likkutei Sichos vol. 14 pg. 236.

3. “Obligated to teach his grandson”

This teaching is sourced in the Talmud in Kiddu-
shin.5 Since the verse says, “to your sons, and to your
son’s sons, ” we infer that the obligation extends only
to one’s grandson but not to one’s great-grandson.
However, it seems that Rashi holds a different view

based on his interpretation of the verse, “the children
of Machir, son of Menashe were likewise born upon
Yosef’s knees.”6 He explains that Yosef taught them
Torah and they were therefore referred to as having
been “born upon Yosef’s knees.”

Why would Yosef teach them himself? Yaakov had
appointed his son Yehudah “to establish centers of
Torah learning”; 7 Yosef could have sent them there.
The existence of an established Yeshiva means that
Yosef did not have a general obligation to teach (as a
Torah scholar usually does.) In addition, Yosef’s posi-
tion as the royal viceroy and his involvement in public
affairs were certainly reason to exempt him from
teaching Torah.8 The only explanation for him insisting
on teaching them himself, is that the obligation to
teach one’s sons extends also to one’s great-grandsons.
The same is implied in Targum Onkelos, who states,
“isyilidu v’rabi Yosef—Yosef raised them and taught
them Torah.”

Likkutei Sichos vol. 20 pg. 247.

4. “It is incumbent upon every sage”

The Rambam employs the language “al kol chacham
v’chacham, ” and not “al kol chacham, ” to emphasize
the inclusion of all kinds of scholars. This resembles
the interpretation of the verse, “ish ish mibeis
Yisrael—And if anyone of the house of Israel...”9 in
which the repetitive language serves to include hea-
thens.10
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If so, why is one commanded regarding his son
and his grandson? To imply that one is to give
precedence to his son over his grandson, and to
give his grandson precedence over his fellow’s
son.

One is obligated to hire a teacher to teach his
son, but is only obligated to arrange to teach his
fellow’s son for free.

[5]One whose father did not teach him — is
obligated to teach himself when he is old
enough to realize, as it states: “And you shall
study them and be careful to fulfill them.” And
so we find in all situations, that study precedes
active fulfillment, for study leads to action, but
action does not lead to study.
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Likewise, we see this in the Mishnah:11 “In the
world-to-come, Hashem will make each righteous per-
son — kol tzaddik v’tzaddik — inherit three hundred
and ten worlds, ” meaning to include two kinds of
righteous; the stringent and the lenient, 12 hinting to
the schools of Shammai and Hillel, respectively.13

Likkutei Sichos vol. 15 pg. 136.

5. “One whose father did not teach him — is
obligated to teach himself”

The Rambam’s language is exact, highlighting that a
child’s obligation begins when he “realizes” and not
when he has grown.14 Based on this sentence, the
Tzemach Tzedek writes, “Perhaps a child has a biblical
obligation to study Torah as well.”15

However, this is difficult to understand. How is it
possible for a child to be held responsible for a biblical
mitzvah? 16

The explanation: We find in several instances in
Torah that when a mitzvah requires a preliminary

action, this action will acquire comparable importance
to the mitzvah itself, as if it too were part of the mitzvah.

This is akin to Rabbi Eliezer’s opinion that Shabbos
can be transgressed to fashion the instruments used for
a bris because they are considered to be an element of
the mitzvah itself.17 Likewise, in Talmud Yerushalmi, it
mentions that when one builds his Sukkah, arranges his
Lulav, or similar acts, he should say the customary
blessings for a mitzvah, “who sanctified us with your
mitzvos and commanded us to — build a sukkah,
arrange the lulav, etc.”18 19

We find a similar concept in the mitzvah of Torah
study; the mitzvah extends even to those who only
facilitate the Torah study. For example, if someone is
not capable of studying on his own, he is told to
facilitate the study of others, and “it will be considered
as if he is studying himself.” Similarly, the Ran fa-
mously teaches that although a woman has no formal
obligation to bear children, she nonetheless gains a
mitzvah “because she facilitates her husband in fulfil-
ling his mitzvah”20 to be fruitful and multiply.
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If one wishes to study Torah with a paid teacher
himself, and also has a son who needs to study,
he takes precedence over his son. But if he has
a son who is smarter and will succeed at his
studies more than he, his son takes precedence.
Although his son takes precedence, he himself
should not sit idle, for just as it is incumbent
upon him to teach his son, so is he commanded
to teach himself.

One should always first study Torah, and only
afterwards marry a wife. For if he first marries a
wife, his thoughts will not be free for study. But
if he feels his base inclinations overcoming him,
to the point that his thoughts are not free — he
should first marry a wife and then study Torah.

[6]When must a father begin to teach his son
Torah? When his son begins to speak, he
teaches him: “The Torah was commanded to us
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However, all the above-mentioned cases are not
actually part of a mitzvah: The mitzvah of “be fruitful
and multiply” is the birth of a child, not the woman’s
participation thereof. The same is true of building a
sukkah and arranging a lulav: the building and arrang-
ing never integrate within the mitzvah itself; instead,
they remain a degree removed.

In contrast, here, we are discussing a child’s educa-
tion. The child is not assisting his father in fulfilling the
mitzvah; rather, the child himself is the object of the
mitzvah, and the fulfillment of the mitzvah is acted
upon and realized within the child. We can thereby
consider the child as sharing the obligation.

An example for this concept (in a Biblical mitzvah)
can be found in a teaching in the Talmud:

Abaye states that a husband must bring joy to his
wife during the festivals.21 Tosfos points out what
seems to be a contradiction: the Talmud elsewhere22

seems to indicate that she has her own personal
obligation to visit the Beis Hamikdash and celebrate!

Rabbeinu Tam then explains that the mother’s partici-
pation mentioned in this piece is, in fact, only an
obligation directed upon her husband, not her. In other
words, even though the mitzvah obligates only the
husband, her participation acquires the status of a
mitzvah as well.23

Likkutei Sichos vol. 17 pg. 233.

6. “When must a father begin to teach his son
Torah?”

This halacha underscores that the foundation of
Torah learning must be a commitment to the Giver of
the Torah — bittul — not intellectual development per
se, for it states that a father begins teaching his son
Torah as soon as the child speaks — not “as soon as
he understands, ” or “as soon as he grows up.” Indeed,
although the child may not comprehend his own
words, the Torah passages resonate with his soul and
make an impact.
Likkutei Sichos vol. 19 pg. 42.
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by Moshe” and the first verse of the portion of
“Shema.” He then teaches him scriptural verses
little by little, until age six or seven, depending
on his ability; at that point he brings him to a
teacher of children.

If it is the accepted practice in his city for
teachers of children to be paid, he must pay his
son’s tuition fee; a father is obligated to pay for
his son’s education until he completes the study
of the entire written Torah.

In a place where the accepted practice is to
teach the written Torah for a fee, it is permitted
to accept the tuition fee. It is, however, forbid-
den to accept a tuition fee for teaching the oral
Torah, as it states: “See that I have taught you”
— just as I [Moshe] studied free of charge, so
too you learned from me free of charge; and so
when you teach future generations — it must be
free of charge, just as you learned from me.

If one cannot find anyone to teach him for free,
he should pay to study, as it states: “Acquire
truth.” Is it perhaps permitted to teach others
for payment? The Torah therefore says: “But do
not sell it,” from which we learn that it is forbid-
den to teach in exchange for payment, even
though his own teacher taught him for payment.

[7]Every individual of Israel is obligated to study
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7. “Every individual of Israel is obligated to
study Torah”

Every Jew is obligated to study Torah, but there are
distinctions between individuals in both quantity and
quality: Some Jews are obligated to study Torah in

depth, both day and night; 24 workers and businessmen
are given lesser obligations; some are only obligated to
study “a verse each morning and evening” is sufficient
in certain cases; 25 and women are only obligated to be
proficient in the laws that pertain to them.
Likkutei Sichos vol. 11 pg. 112.
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Torah, whether rich or poor, whether sound of
body or suffering from ill health, whether a
young man or one greatly aged and of failing
strength; even a destitute person who begs from
door to door, and even a husband burdened by
the care of his wife and children, must set
himself a time to study Torah by day and by
night, as it states: “And you shall contemplate it
by day and by night.”

Among the great sages of Israel — some were
woodchoppers, and some were water-bearers,
and some were blind; yet they occupied them-
selves with Torah by day and by night. They are
included among those who transmitted the oral
tradition, from one man to the next, going back
all the way to Moshe Rabbeinu.

Until when is one obligated to study Torah?
Until the day he dies, as it states: “And lest they
leave your heart all the days of your life,” and if
at any point one ceases to occupy himself with
study, he forgets.

One is obligated to split his study time in three
parts: one-third for the written Torah, one-third
for the oral Torah, and one-third should be
spent on comprehension, to presuppose the
conclusion from the outset, and to deduce one
matter from another relevant subject, and to
compare matters to each other, and draw mean-
ing through the laws of biblical exegesis, until
he knows how to substantially apply these laws
and how to determine what is forbidden and
what is permitted, and the like, from what he
has learned through the oral tradition. This
method is referred to as ‘Talmud.’

How should one do so? If he is a tradesman who
occupies himself with his trade for three hours
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a day, and studies Torah for nine hours: of
those nine hours, for three of them he should
study the written Torah, for three of them he
should study the oral Torah, and for three of
them he should contemplate in his mind so that
he comprehends one matter from another. The
words of the prophets are a part of the written
Torah; their explanations are a part of the oral
Torah; and those subjects referred to as ‘Pardes’
[the Orchard, or inner aspects of Torah] are
considered a part of Talmud.

When should this division be followed? At the
beginning of a person’s course of study; but
once he grows in wisdom and no longer needs
to study the written Torah nor to constantly
occupy himself with the oral Torah — he
should read occasionally in the written Torah
and the words of the prophets [8]so that he not
forget anything of the Torah’s subjects, and he
should then clear his days for Talmud alone, as
appropriate for his intellectual capacity and
composure of mind.

13. A woman who studies Torah is rewarded for
doing so; but her reward is not like a man’s
reward, since it is not incumbent upon her, and
one who does something in which he is not
commanded does not merit reward at the level of
one upon whom it is incumbent, but only a lesser
reward. Although she will be rewarded, the sages
instructed that one not teach his daughter To-
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Pardes Hamelech

8. “So that he not forget anything of the
Torah’s subjects”

If it is forbidden to forget one’s Torah studies, why
doesn’t the Rambam count it among the 613 mitzvos?

We can suggest that he considered it to be included
in the wider mitzvah of Torah study — “to study
Torah properly” — as explained in Kuntres Acharon of
the Alter Rebbe.26

Likkutei Sichos vol. 34 pg. 26.
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rah, because most women do not have the focus
of mind for reflective study, and may take Torah
subjects out of their context to frivolous matters,
in congruence to their limited understanding.

The sages said: [9]“One who teaches his daugh-
ter Torah- it is as if he taught her foolishness.”
What does this refer to? To the oral Torah; but
as to the written Torah, he should not teach her
a priori, but if he did teach her, it is not
considered as if he taught her foolishness.

The community must appoint teachers of chil-
dren in every city and every region. In any city
without children studying Torah in their
teacher’s house — the people of the city should
be excommunicated until they appoint a teacher
of children. If they still do not appoint a teacher
— the city should be destroyed; for the world
does not continue to exist except by merit of the
breath of children studying Torah in the house
of their teacher.
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Pardes Hamelech

9. “One who teaches his daughter Torah”

The Alter Rebbe writes:

“Women are obligated to study and know the Torah
laws that pertain to them, such as the laws of Niddah
and Mikveh, the laws of koshering meat, and the
prohibitions of Yichud. This includes any positive
mitzvah without a specific biblical time limit and any
negative mitzvah, biblical or rabbinic — for women are
obligated in all these just the same as men.”27

We can logically extend this obligation to the study

of the inner dimension of Torah (P’nimius Hatorah),
since it too, has direct bearings on daily life: namely,
the ability to fulfill the six daily mitzvos enumerated by
the Sefer Hachinuch. These are: to believe in Hashem;
not to believe in any other; to acknowledge Hashem’s
unity; to love Him; to revere Him; and not to be
enticed by what the heart feels and the eyes see. All of
these mitzvos are “constantly applicable without a stop,
even for one moment of an individual’s life, ”28 and
apply to men and women equally.

Likkutei Sichos vol. 29 pg. 270
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Children are introduced to formal schooling
when they are about six or seven years old,
depending on their stamina and physique; but
under age six they are not introduced. The
teacher may strike them so that they be in awe,
but he may not strike them as an enemy would
with cruel castigation. He may therefore not
strike them with a staff nor with twigs, but only
with a small strap. He should sit and teach them
all day long and for some of the night, in order
to educate them to study by day and by night.
Young children should not be idled from study
at all, except for eves of Shabbos and the eves
of festivals towards the end of the day, and on
the festivals themselves. On Shabbos, although
they should not read new material, they may
review previously studied material. [10]Children
must not be idled from Torah study even for the
purpose of building the Beis Hamikdash.
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Pardes Hamelech

10. “Children must not be idled from Torah
study”

The Rambam rules here that children are not to
pause their Torah learning to participate in the building
of the Beis Hamikdash.

Now, in Hilchos Beis Habechirah, the section dis-
cussing the building of the Beis Hamikdash, the Ram-
bam cites this law once again.29 He thereby emphasizes
that this law — and the other laws concerning who is
to build the Beis Hamikdash — are an intrinsic part of
the Beis Hamikdash itself and not merely laws pertain-
ing to the participating individual.

In other words, children are forbidden to pause their
Torah learning not only to avoid loss of Torah study,
but also to ensure the Beis Hamikdash’s own perfec-
tion. Were children to participate in the building work,
the Beis Hamikdash itself would be lacking, as it was
erected in a manner which contradicted its very ideals.

Similarly, the Rambam rules that every individual is

obligated to participate in the building of the Beis
Hamikdash, both man and woman.30 On the surface
this seems puzzling:
1. The Beis Hamikdash is a mitzvah incumbent upon

the community, not the individual, 31 ‘hy are individu-
als obligated to participate?
2. Women are generally absolved of any positive

mitzvah with an inherent time limit. The mitzvah to
build the Beis Hamikdash indeed has a time-frame —
it may not be built at night.32 So, why are women
obligated to participate?
The explanation:
There is no mitzvah for an individual woman to help

build the Beis Hamikdash, nor is there for any unique
individual, for that matter. Rather, by definition, every
Jew has a part in the construction — as the Torah says,
“And they shall make for me a sanctuary.”33 Conse-
quently, both men and women were needed to partic-
ipate to ensure that the Beis Hamikdash would serve
its purpose (barring children, as explained above).
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A teacher of children who leaves the children
alone and goes out, or who performs other work
with them, or who is careless in teaching them —
is included in “Cursed be one who does Hashem’s
work deceitfully.” Therefore, it is not appropriate
to install a teacher if he is not G-d-fearing,
expert at scriptural reading and precise.

One who is unmarried should not teach chil-
dren, because of their mothers, who come along
with their sons. A woman should also not teach
children, because of the fathers who come along
with their sons.
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Pardes Hamelech

The question can be asked:

It is Hashem Who establishes the holiness of the
Beis Hamikdash, not our actions — as the verse says,
“And I will dwell among them.” If so, why is every
individual’s participation so essential — after all, the
holiness is a gift from Above?

The explanation: The Beis Hamikdash is comparable
to a well (as the Ramban explains34 in the story of
Yitzchak Avinu’s wells). In a well, the water pre-exists
the actual well’s creation; the well-digger simply re-
moves the objects that covered it over. Nevertheless,
the well-digger’s efforts are essential and
indispensable—if not for his efforts, the water would
be of no benefit.

The same is true of the Beis Hamikdash. It is
Hashem Who establishes its holiness. All the same, our
actions are essential to prepare the Beis Hamikdash for
Hashem’s presence, and they are an inherent part of
the Beis Hamikdash’s sanctity.

Indeed, the greater the involvement of the Jewish
people in erecting the Beis Hamikdash, the greater it
was and the longer it stood:

The First Beis Hamikdash was greater than the
Mishkan, insofar as the Mishkan was built as Hashem

showed Moshe, “As you were shown on the Mountain,
”35 and it did not take tremendous effort.36 The First
Beis Hamikdash, on the other hand, (although David
Hamelech says that “It was all as Hashem bestowed
upon me”) required thousands of workers over a long
period of time. The Jews also had to ascertain them-
selves exactly where it was to be built37 — and only
afterward did the prophets approve.38

The Second Beis Hamikdash was not directed by
Hashem as was the Mishkan, nor by prophets as was
the First Beis Hamikdash. Rather, it was directed by
the Jews themselves, with the permission of Cyrus, king
of Persia.39 The correct layout of the actual structure
was unclear to them and they had to use their own
judgement to a much larger degree.40 As a result of the
Jewish people’s greater involvement, the Second Beis
Hamikdash is described as “greater than the first, ”41

both in grandeur and in duration.42

The Third Beis Hamikdash will be a heavenly
building, built by Hashem Himself, never to be
However, it is a result of the Jewish people’s actions¥
over thousands of years, enabling it to be Hashem’s
perfect home, in perpetuity.

Likkutei Sichos vol. 30 pg. 118.
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Twenty-five children can study with one
teacher. If there are more than twenty-five — if
they number up to forty, we appoint another
with him to assist in their teaching. If there are
more than forty, we appoint two teachers for
them.

It is permissible to transfer a child from one
teacher to another who is more expert than he,
be it in Scriptural reading or in precision. When
may one do so? When they are both in the same
city, with no river separating them; however,
from one city to another or from one side of a
river to the other, even in the same city — a
child should not be transferred, unless there was
a strong bridge over the river, one unlikely to
collapse soon.

If one of the residents of an alleyway wishes to
become a teacher, or even if it is one of the
residents of a shared courtyard — his neighbors
have no right of protest. So too, if there is one
teacher of children, and his fellow comes and
opens a school for teaching children adjacent to
the first, so that other children will come to
him, or so that children who study with the first
teacher should transfer to his tutelage — [11]the
first teacher has no right of protest, as it states:
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Pardes Hamelech

11. “The first teacher has no right of protest”

The Rambam rules here that no teacher may prevent
another teacher from setting up shop nearby. The
source he quotes is the verse “Hashem wishes, for the
sake of his righteousness, to make the Torah great and
glorious.” However, the Talmud in Bava Basra43 derives
it from a different verse: “Jealousy among teachers
increases wisdom.”44 Why does Rambam choose an
alternative source?
The explanation:

The Talmud in Bava Basra discusses competition in
general, including in business. It is on topic to show
how jealousy among Torah teachers works to
everyone’s benefit and is therefore not classified as
prohibited competition. The Rambam, though, is writ-
ing here about the Laws of Torah Study, focusing on
Torah learning in its own right. He therefore quotes a
verse showcasing the benefit such competition brings
to Torah itself.

Likkutei Sichos vol. 6 pg. 299.
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“Hashem wishes, for the sake of his righteous-
ness, to make the Torah great and glorious.”

[12]The People of Israel were crowned with three
crowns: [13]the crown of Torah, the crown of

'ä" :øîàpL ,Bãéa úBçîì ìBëé Bðéà¥¨¦§§¨¤¤¡©

"øécàéå äøBz ìécâé ,B÷ãö ïòîì õôç15. ¨¥§©©¦§©§¦¨§©§¦

32 øåòéù
íåéì ãçà ÷øô

‚ ˜¯t∆∆

àìLaøúk Y ìàøNé eøzëð íéøúk äL ¦§Ÿ¨§¨¦¦§§¦§¨¥¤¤

øúk .úeëìî øúëå ,äpäk øúëå ,äøBz¨§¤¤§ª¨§¤¤©§¤¤

.15.àë ,áî ,äéòùé

Pardes Hamelech

12. “The People of Israel were crowned with
three crowns”

Though here we are focused on Torah, the Rambam
mentions the other crowns as well to underline the
greatness of the crown of Torah.

More specifically: The crown of priesthood refers
not only to Aharon’s family serving as priests, but to
the priesthood being part of their very identity. Such a
core identity change can only be affected by Hashem,
as Hashem indeed promises that the priesthood “will
be an eternal covenant . . . for him and his descen-
dants.”45 [Another verse, “It is like an eternal covenant
of salt before the Lord for you and your descendants
with you (Bamidbar 18: 19), ” though similar, actually
refers to the gifts the Jews give to the priests and not
to the essential priesthood quality — hence why
Rambam does not refer to it.]

Likewise with the crown of royalty: it refers not only
to the actual reign but to the fact that King David and
his descendants have an inherent right to the kingship
no matter their circumstances, as highlighted by the
verse “His seed will continue forever, and his throne
will be as the sun before Me.”46

By first discussing these alternative crowns, the
Rambam thereby emphasizes how the crown of Torah
is inherently part of every Jew’s identity, no matter
their circumstances.

Likkutei Sichos vol. 28 pg. 107.

13. “The Crown of Torah”

The term “Crown of Torah” has a subtly different

meaning each time it is used by the Rambam, depend-
ing on its particular context. For example:
1. Later on in this chapter, the Rambam writes, “One

whose heart has raised him up . . . to be crowned with
the crown of Torah — should not divert his attention
to other matters…”47

Here, the Rambam refers to a sense of being com-
pletely encompassed by Torah, just as a crown sur-
rounds and uplifts the bearer.
2. Again, later on in this chapter: “Although it is an

obligation to study both by day and by night, one does
not learn the majority of his wisdom except at night.
Therefore, one who wishes to acquire the crown of
Torah should be meticulous with all his nights...”48

Here, the Rambam refers to achieving sublime
depths of Torah insight. By studying Torah at night, a
person merits not only to know the Torah (as in the
previous example) but also to become connected to the
Giver of the Torah. Therefore, the Rambam used the
term “Keser Hatorah, ” as opposed to the previous
term, “Keser Torah” — referring to the crown of the
Torah itself. He thereby indicates that the individual
gains not only a knowledge of Torah but a deeper
connection with it.
3. In Hilchos Issurei Biah: “A person should not

marry the daughter of an unlearned person. For if he
dies or is exiled, his children will grow up unlearned,
since their mother is not knowledgeable regarding the
crown of Torah.”49

This time, the Rambam simply refers to an appreci-
ation of the preciousness of Torah.

Likkutei Sichos vol. 34 pg. 43 and fn. 27.
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priesthood, and the crown of royalty. The crown
of priesthood was acquired by Aharon, as it
states: “And it shall be for him and his children
after him, as a covenant of eternal priesthood.”
The crown of royalty was acquired by David, as
it states: “His seed shall last forever, and his
throne as the sun before Me.” The crown of
Torah, though, is set and waiting and accessible
to all, as it states: [14]“The inheritance of the
community of Yaakov”; anyone who so desires
may come and take it.

Perhaps one might say that those other crowns
are greater than the crown of Torah? It there-
fore states regarding the Torah: “Through me,
kings shall reign... through me, lords shall rule.”
This teaches that the crown of Torah is greater
than the crown of priesthood and the crown of
royalty.

The sages said: A bastard who is a Torah
scholar takes precedence to a Kohen Gadol who
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Pardes Hamelech

14. “The inheritance of the community of
Yaakov”

The Torah is sometimes described as merchandise
acquired through a sale, and sometimes as a gift.50

These comparisons express important aspects to Torah
study.
Just as a sale requires a buyer to pay, the Torah has

an aspect which is dependent on an individual’s efforts,
time and abilities. “No two minds are alike”51 — one
person must study a “chapter in the morning and a
chapter at night” while another must learn every
moment of the day.52

Torah also has elements which are beyond human

understanding and can only be gifted from Above, as
our Sages say, “Hashem gave three gifts to the People
of Israel . . . Torah…” This aspect was indeed gifted to
Moshe Rabbeinu.53 When we describe Shavuos as the
“time of the Giving of the Torah, ” we refer to this idea.

However, the Rambam here quotes a verse describ-
ing Torah as an inheritance. In an inheritance, each and
every inheritor gets a part in their inheritance notwith-
standing who they are or what they’ve accomplished.
The Rambam chose this verse to underscore how every
Jew has an obligation to study Torah, no matter their
standing or background.

Likkutei Sichos vol. 13 pg. 116.
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is a boor, as it states: “It is more precious than
pearls [literally ‘than the innermost’],” meaning
that the Torah is more precious than a Kohen
Gadol who enters the innermost sanctum [the
Kodesh Kadashim].

There is not one of all the mitzvos that is equal
to Torah study; rather, studying Torah is equiv-
alent to fulfilling all of the mitzvos; for study
brings to action. Therefore, study takes prece-
dence to action in all situations.

If one has the choice of doing a mitzvah or
studying Torah, if the mitzvah can be fulfilled
by others — he should not pause his study; but
if not, he should do the mitzvah and then return
to his Torah study.

At the start of man’s final judgment after his
passing, he is judged only regarding Torah
study, and afterwards regarding the rest of his
actions; therefore the sages said: ‘One should
always occupy himself with Torah even if not
motivated for the Torah’s sake, for through
study without proper motivation — he will
eventually arrive at study motivated for the
Torah’s sake.’

One whose heart has raised him up to fulfill this
mitzvah in a manner befitting it, and to be
crowned with the crown of Torah — should not
divert his attention to other matters, and should
not imagine that he will acquire Torah along
with wealth and honor. For this is the way of
Torah: you will eat bread with salt, and sleep on
the earth, and live a life of difficulty, and toil in
the Torah. You are not responsible for complet-
ing the task, but nor are you free to idle from
it; if you proliferate Torah your reward will
proliferate, and the reward will be relative to the
difficulty you sustain.
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One might say: ‘I will first accumulate wealth,
and then go back to study,’ or ‘I will first
acquire what I need and dispose of my affairs,
and then return to study.’ If this thought comes
to your mind you will never acquire the crown
of Torah; instead you should make Torah your
primary occupation and your trade secondary.
Do not say ‘When I am free, I will study,’ for
perhaps you will never be free.

It is written in the Torah: “It is not in the
heavens . . . nor is it beyond the sea.” “Not in
the heavens” means that it is not to be found in
the haughty; “nor is it beyond the sea” means
that it is not found in merchants who travel
overseas. This is why the sages said: ‘Not all
who prosper at trade attain wisdom,’ and also
instructed: ‘Reduce the extent of your business
dealings, and occupy yourself with Torah.’

The words of Torah are compared metaphori-
cally to water, as it states: “Lo, all who are
thirsty, go to water.” This comes to teach that
just as waters do not gather on a slope, but rather
flow along it and gather in the flat lowlands, so
too, words of Torah are not to be found in the
proud nor in the minds of the haughty. Rather,
they are to be found in the meek and modest who
sit in the dust at the feet of sages, and remove the
desires and pleasures of the times from their
hearts; who [15]labor each day just enough for
their livelihood, if they do not otherwise have
enough to eat, and for the remainder of their
days and nights — involve themselves in Torah.
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Pardes Hamelech

15. “Labor each day just enough for their
livelihood . . . and for the remainder . . .
involve themselves in Torah”

The Rambam here describes how even one who

wishes to rely solely on Hashem must still work the
minimum necessary.
Now, at the end of the Hilchos Shemittah v’Yovel,

the Rambam discusses the guarantee Hashem gave to
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[16]One who decides to involve himself in Torah
and not to work at any trade, with the intention
of being supported through charity — has des-
ecrated Hashem’s name and brought derision
upon the Torah, and has extinguished the light
of the religion and caused himself harm, and has
removed his life from the world-to-come; for it
is forbidden to derive benefit from words of
Torah in this world.
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Pardes Hamelech

the Kohanim and Levi’im, who do not receive land to
farm in the land of Israel and are instead provided for
directly by Hashem—”I am your portion and herit-
age.”54 He explains that this also applies to any individ-
ual who wishes to serve Hashem exclusively. The
Rambam writes, “Hashem will be His portion and
heritage forever and will provide what is sufficient for
him in this world, like He provides for the Kohanim
and Levi’im. And thus David Hamelech declared:
‘Hashem is the lot of my portion; You are my cup, You
support my lot.’”55

On a closer look at the verse quoted by the Ram-
bam, David Hamelech describes Hashem as “support-
ing my lot, ” meaning that Hashem supports the basic
efforts one invests — but minimal work is still neces-
sary, similar to the law we find in Mishneh Torah
here.56 If so, why does the Rambam compare such
individuals to Kohanim who didn’t need to work at all?

Perhaps the answer can be derived from the Kesef
Mishneh. The Kesef Mishneh here argues that though
the Rambam mandates minimal work, if one’s trade
cannot support him while allowing time for Torah
study, he is allowed to be supported fully by the
community so that he may study, similar to the
Kohanim.

Based on his statement, perhaps we can read the two
phrases in the verse — “Hashem is the lot of my
portion, ” which implies no work at all, and “You
support my lot, ” implying minimal work — as each
corresponding to a slightly different scenario. The
difference may have been between Kohanim and
Levi’im: Kohanim were supported fully and Levi’im
worked the necessary minimum.

Likkutei Sichos vol. 8 pg. 346 fn. “Tumecha.”

16. “One who decides . . . not to work . . .
has desecrated Hashem’s name”

The Rambam strongly disapproves here of those
who would make a livelihood from Torah. However,
many later authorities disagreed with him, proving
from many sources that one may make their livelihood
from Torah.
The Alter Rebbe rules57 that one is prohibited from

setting out to learn for financial gain. However, if one
studied with no ulterior motive and was then forced to
support himself by using the knowledge he gained, it is
permitted.
We can explain his reasoning in two ways:
1. Originally, he had studied with proper motives in

mind. If we were to require him to find a different job
now, he’d be forced to reduce his Torah study. Thus,
the financial gain from the Torah knowledge is for the
sake of Torah itself.
2. Alternatively, we differentiate between

after-the-fact (bedieved) and from-the-outset
(lechatchila).58 As a first choice, Torah should never be
studied for financial gain. After-the-fact though, we
don’t obligate a person to spend time learning a new
trade when they can make use of the Torah knowledge
they acquired legitimately. This is analogous to the
prohibition for one to set out to sea or by caravan
before Shabbos, since Shabbos will inevitably be dese-
crated thereby. If they leave early in the week, however,
it is permitted.59

In the Talmud, Rabbi Yishmael and Rabbi Shimon
Bar Yochai disagree regarding this very issue. Rabbi
Yishmael maintains that people should work for their
livelihood naturally, “plowing and harvesting in the
appropriate times.” Rabbi Shimon felt that “if so, what
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The sage instructed and said: One who derives
benefit from words of Torah, has removed his
life from the world. They also instructed and
said: ‘Do not make them a crown for self-ag-
grandizement, nor as a spade to dig with them.’
They additionally instructed and said: ‘Love
labor, and despise profiting from rabbinical
status’;

‘All Torah which is not accompanied by trade,
will eventually wane.’ This kind of person will
eventually steal from others.

It is a matter of great virtue to earn a livelihood
by the toil of one’s hands, and this was the
attribute of the early pious ones. Through this
one acquires all the honor and good of this
world and of the next world, as it states: “If you
eat by the toil of your hands, you are fortunate,
and you will have it good” — “you are fortu-
nate” in this world, and “you will have it good”
in the world-to-come, which is entirely good.

Words of Torah cannot endure in one who is
half-hearted in their study, nor in those who
study in luxury and while feasting on food and
drink; rather only in one who gives his life for
them and afflicts himself constantly, not allow-
ing his eyes sleep or slumber upon his eyelids.
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will be with Torah?! Rather, one should toil in Torah
and let others take care of livelihood.” The Talmud
then states that “many attempted to do like Rabbi
Shmon Bar Yochai and did not succeed.”60

To summarize, we have three different approaches to
study of Torah:
1. Studying Torah solely to make a living — which

is prohibited.

2. Studying Torah with no ulterior motives, but
afterward using it to make a living — which is
permitted.
3. Studying Torah full time and relying on others to

take care of one’s livelihood — a path only for certain
righteous individuals.

Likkutei Sichos vol. 16 pg. 534.
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The sages said by way of allusion: “This is the
Torah’s teaching, when a man shall die in a
tent” — the Torah does not endure except in
one who expends all his life-force in the tents of
wisdom. And so said Shlomo in his wisdom: “If
you let up on a difficult day — your strength
will fail.” He also said “Still (af) — my wisdom
stayed with me,” meaning that the wisdom
which I studied in anguish (af) is what endured
for me.

The sages said: there is an established covenant
that anyone who exerts himself in his studies in
the synagogue will not soon forget his study;
and one who exerts himself at his studies in
private will become wise, as it states: “And with
the modest is wisdom.” One who studies aloud
— his study will endure in his possession; but
one who reads in a whisper easily forgets.

Although it is an obligation to study both by day
and by night, one does not learn the majority of
his wisdom except at night. Therefore, one who
wishes to merit the crown of Torah should [17]be
meticulous with all his nights, and not waste
even one of them in sleep, food, drink, idle talk
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17. “Be meticulous with all his nights”

The Rambam here writes that one who wishes to
“merit the Torah’s crown” could achieve this by stud-
ying Torah at night. Earlier on in this chapter, 61 the
Rambam similarly describes one who wishes to be
“crowned with the crown of Torah” and the path to
achieve this — by disregarding all extraneous matters
and focusing solely on Torah study.

What is the difference between “meriting the Torah’s
crown” here and “being crowned with the crown of
Torah” earlier?

The explanation:

The word for “being crowned” in Hebrew, muchtar,
also means “to be surrounded, ” as a crown surrounds
the head. Earlier, the Rambam was discussing ways that
Torah can completely surround and encompass a
person, becoming the person’s core identity. He there-
fore talks about the Torah crowning them, by ignoring
all distractions and focusing solely on Torah.

Here, Rambam describes one who wishes to merit a
sublime level of Torah insight described as the Torah’s
own crown. Indeed, we find that certain parts of Torah

.61.'å äëìä
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and the like; rather he should spend them
studying Torah and words of wisdom. The sages
said that the sound of Torah is only heard at
night, as it states: “Arise and raise your voice at
night.” One who occupies himself with Torah at
night has a thread of kindness from above
drawn upon him by day, as it states: “By day
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are described as the Torah’s crown (Jewish law, for
example).62 Learning Torah at night is the best way to
achieve this for two reasons: Firstly, at night it is easier
to focus the mind; 63 and more importantly, nighttime
is uniquely suitable for connecting to Hashem, the
Giver of the Torah, and connecting with Hashem
provides one with this level of Torah insight.

The reason that it is easier to connect with Hashem
when studying Torah at night is that nighttime is
especially auspicious for fostering feelings of lowliness
and humility, 64 and connecting with Hashem is de-
pendent on a feeling of humility and selflessness. (All
Torah learning must be preceded by self-abnegation, 65

but that is primarily the negation of bodily indulgence
as a preparation for Torah study. Sublime levels of
Torah also require humility and selflessness in the
actual learning process).

Based on the above, we can also understand a
Talmud in Tractate Taanis.66 When explaining the
reasons for the joy of the 15th of Av, the Talmud
explains that from the 15th of Av the days get shorter
and nights get longer, thus making more time available
for Torah learning at night. Rashi67 and the Rashbam68

explain that a blessing of extra life is given to those who
add in their Torah study at night from the 15th of Av,

and the converse is true as well.

This is puzzling: If the Talmud is referring to a
Torah scholar who is commanded to spend day and
night in Torah study, 69 what is gained from the 15th
of Av? He studies Torah for the same amount of time!
Conversely, if it refers to a person who has set times
for study in the day and at night70 and the Talmud
exhorts him to add an extra time slot of study, why
doesn’t this apply to when the days get longer as well?

Based on the above, we can explain: The Talmud
exhorts people to add in their nighttime study not for
a gain in quantity, but for a gain in quality: to merit to
Torah’s own crown and thereby connect with
Hashem’s holiness. The corresponding blessing is addi-
tional quality of life with an added spiritual dimension,
as the expression goes, “May the One Who bestows life
give you life.”71

One who doesn’t add to their nighttime Torah
study, however, demonstrates that they do not care to
connect with the holiness of Hashem through Torah,
caring instead for Torah as an intellectual pursuit. Since
a Jew’s true lifeforce is the holiness of the Torah and
its connection to Hashem, the consequence for such an
approach is a corresponding reduction in this lifeforce.

Yeiin Malchus Sefer Mada 28.
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Hashem shall command his kindness, and at
night his song is with me.” Any house where
words of Torah are not heard at night will be
consumed by fire.

“For he has denigrated Hashem’s word” — this
refers to one who pays no heed at all to the
words of Torah. Certainly, one who is capable
of involving himself in Torah but does not do
so, or who has read scripture and studied Mish-
nah but then withdraws to the mundane falla-
cies of the world, and has set aside his study and
abandoned it — is definitely counted as one
who denigrates Hashem’s word.

The sages said: One who idles from Torah out
of wealth, will eventually idle from it out of
poverty; and one who fulfills the Torah out of
poverty, will eventually fulfill it out of wealth.
This matter is stated explicitly in the Torah; for
it says: “Because you did not serve Hashem your
G-d in joy and gladness of heart — from an
excess of all, you shall serve your enemy”; and
it states: “So as to afflict you and test you — for
your ultimate benefit.”

One must not teach Torah except to a student
who is decent and pleasant in his actions, or to
one who is simple but wholesome. But if he has
followed an improper path, we first return him
to propriety, and guide him on the straight path,
and then examine him; only after that do we
allow him into the study hall and teach him.
The sages said: One who teaches a student who
is not a decent person, is considered to have
thrown a stone as an act of worship to Merkulis,
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as it is stated: “As loading a stone in a catapult
— so is giving honor to a fool,” and honor
refers specifically to Torah, as it is stated:
“Honor is the legacy of the wise.”

So too, if a teacher does not follow the proper
path — even though he is a great sage, and all
the people need him — we do not study under
him until he properly repents, as it states: “For
the lips of the priest shall safeguard wisdom,
and they shall seek Torah from his mouth, for
he is as an angel of Hashem, Lord of hosts.” The
sages said: ‘If the teacher is comparable to an
angel of Hashem, Lord of hosts, one should seek
Torah from his mouth; if not, one should not
seek Torah from his mouth.’

What is proper decorum for teaching Torah?
The teacher sits at the head, and the students
sit in front of him circling like a crown, so that
they can all see the teacher and hear his words.
The teacher should not sit on a chair while the
students sit on the ground, rather either all
should sit on the ground or all should sit on
chairs. In early times the teacher would sit and
the students would stand; but prior to the
destruction of the second Beis Hamikdash the
accepted practice became to teach students
while they are seated.

If the teacher teaches directly from his mouth to
the students, he may teach this way. If he
teaches through a spokesperson, the
spokesperson stands between the teacher and
the students, the teacher speaks to the
spokesperson, and the spokesperson speaks
loudly so that all students can hear. When they
ask a question of the spokesperson, he asks the
teacher, who responds to the spokesperson; and
the spokesperson responds to the student who
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posed the question. The teacher should not raise
his voice higher than that of the spokesperson,
and the spokesperson should not raise his voice
when posing a question to the teacher, any
louder than the teacher’s own voice.

The spokesperson may not detract, nor add, nor
make any changes, unless he was the father or
teacher of the sage. If the teacher told the
spokesperson: ‘So my teacher told me,’ or ‘So
my father and master told me’ — when the
spokesperson repeats these words to the people,
he should repeat them in the name of the sage,
and mention the name of the teacher’s father or
the teacher’s teacher, and say ‘So said Rabbi
so-and-so,’ although the sage did not mention
his name; for is forbidden to call one’s teacher
or father by his proper name.

If the teacher taught and the students did not
understand, he should not become angry at
them and be upset, but rather should go back
and review the matter, even several times, until
they understand the depth of the law. A student
must also not say ‘I understand’ when he does
not truly understand, rather he should ask
again, even several times. If his teacher becomes
angry and upset with him — he should say to
him: ‘My master, it is Torah, and I need to
learn, and my intellect is limited.’

A student should not be embarrassed of his
fellow who understood at once or upon the
second repetition, when he did not understand
except after several repetitions; for if he is
embarrassed of this — he will end up entering
and leaving the study hall without having
learned a thing. Therefore the early sages said:
‘One who is bashful does not learn, and one
who is too exacting cannot teach’.
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When is this applicable? When the students did
not understand the matter because of its depth
or because of their limited intellect; but if the
teacher recognizes that they are careless regard-
ing words of Torah and are taking it easy, and
therefore did not understand — he should act
upset with them and shame them verbally, in
order to sharpen them; regarding this matter
the sages said: ‘Cast bile [firm discipline] upon
the students.’

It is therefore improper for the teacher to act in
a lightheaded manner in the presence of the
students or to jest in their presence, nor to eat
and drink with them — so that they be in awe
of him, and be quick to study from him.

One should not pose questions to the teacher
upon his entering the study hall, until his
thoughts are collected; and a student should not
pose questions immediately upon entering, until
he sits and collects himself. Two students
should not pose questions simultaneously. One
must not ask the teacher regarding a different
topic, rather only regarding the topic under
discussion, so that he should not be embar-
rassed. The teacher should challenge the stu-
dents with the questions he poses and with the
actions he does in their presence, in order to
sharpen them, and so that he knows if they do
or do not remember what he has taught. It is
obvious that he may question them regarding
other topics beyond that in which they are
engrossed, in order to maintain their alacrity.

One should not pose questions while standing,
nor respond while standing; nor from a high
place or from afar, nor from behind the elders.
One should not question the teacher except on
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the subject matter, and one should only ask with
a sense of awe. One should not pose questions
about more than three laws in the specific topic.

If two students posed questions — if one’s
question is relevant to the topic at hand and the
other’s is irrelevant, the teacher should first give
attention to the one whose question is relevant.
If one asked for a practical ruling and the other
asked regarding a hypothetical matter, the
teacher should first give attention to the one
who asked for a practical ruling. If one asked
regarding Torah law and the other asked regard-
ing biblical interpretation, we first attend to the
question regarding to Torah law; if one asked
regarding biblical interpretation and the other
regarding narrative material [agadah], we first
attend to the question regarding biblical inter-
pretation. If one asked regarding narrative ma-
terial and the other regarding a kal v’chomer
[fortiori exegesis], we first attend to the question
regarding narrative material. If one asked re-
garding a kal v’chomer, and the other asked
regarding a gezeirah shava [exegesis based on
similar words], we first attend to the question
based on a kal v’chomer.

If one questioner was a sage and the other a
student, we first attend to the sage. If one was
a student and the other a boor, we first attend
to the student. If both questioners were sages,
or both were students, or both were boors, if
they both asked regarding two laws, or regard-
ing two questions, or regarding two answers or
two incidents — the spokesperson has the au-
thority to decide which question to address first.

One may not sleep in the study hall. If one
dozes in the study hall, his knowledge becomes
patchwork; as Shlomo said in his wisdom: “Doz-
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ing will dress one in rags.” It is forbidden to
speak in the study hall except for words of
Torah exclusively. Even if someone sneezes, one
does not say to him ‘good health’ in the study
hall; and other speech is obviously forbidden.
The sanctity of a study hall is more severe than
the sanctity of synagogues.

Just as a person is commanded to honor and
revere his father — so too he is obligated to
honor and revere his teacher. The obligation to
his teacher is even more than to his father; for
his father brought him to the life of this world,
while his teacher who taught him wisdom has
brought him to eternal life in the
world-to-come.

If one sees two lost objects, one belonging to his
father and one belonging to his teacher, return-
ing his teacher’s lost object takes precedence to
that of his father. If his father and his teacher
are each carrying a load, he should first set down
his teacher’s load and then his father’s load. If
his father and his teacher were both taken into
captivity, he should first redeem his teacher and
only after that redeem his father; but if his
father was a Torah scholar — he should redeem
his father first. So too, if one’s father is a
scholar, even if he is not equal to his teacher —
one should first return his father’s lost object
and only after that return his teacher’s lost
object. No honor is greater than honor of one’s
teacher, and no reverence greater than reverence
for one’s teacher. The sages said: “Fear of your
teacher should be as fear of Heaven”.
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The sages therefore said: ‘One who dissents
from his teacher — is like one who dissents
from the Divine Presence, as it states: “When
they rebelled against Hashem.”

And one who contends with his teacher — it is
as if he contends with the Divine Presence, as it
states: “Where the Children of Israel contended
with Hashem.” One who complains against this
teacher — it is as if he complains against the
Divine Presence, as it states: “Your complaints
are not against us, but against Hashem.”

One who doubts his teacher — is like one who
doubts the Divine Presence, as it states: “And
the people spoke against Hashem and against
Moshe.”

What is considered dissension against one’s
teacher? This refers to one who establishes his
own study hall, and sits and expounds and
teaches without his teacher’s permission while
his teacher is still alive; this is so even if his
teacher is in a different city. One may never
render legal decisions in the presence of his
teacher; and one who does render a halachic
decision in his teacher’s presence is liable to
death by the hand of Heaven.

If there is a distance of twelve mil [1 mil = 2000
cubits] between one and his teacher, and a
person asked him regarding a halachic matter
— he is permitted to respond. If it is in order
to deter another from a forbidden act — it is
permitted to rule even in the presence of one’s
teacher.

How does this apply? If, for example, one saw
another doing something forbidden because he
did not know that it is forbidden, or due to his
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wickedness — one must deter him from it, by
telling him: ‘That is forbidden,’ even in his
teacher’s presence, and despite his teacher not
having given him permission; for in a situation
of desecration of Hashem’s name, we are not
concerned with giving honor to a teacher.

When does the above apply? In a matter that
happened to come up. However, to establish
oneself as a halachic arbiter and sit and rule to
all questioners — even if he is at one edge of
the world and his teacher is at the opposite
extreme — he may not rule until after his
teacher’s passing, unless he obtains permission
from his teacher.

Not everyone whose teacher has passed away is
permitted to sit and rule in matters of Torah
law, unless he is a scholar worthy of ruling.

Any student who is not worthy of issuing rul-
ings, and it does rule — is a fool, wicked, and
prideful; regarding him it states: “For many are
the dead that she has felled”. But a wise man
who is worthy of rendering halachic decisions,
and does not rule — is considered to be with-
holding Torah, and places a stumbling block
before the blind; regarding him it states: “And
mighty are all her victims.”

Those lesser students who have not studied as
much Torah as is appropriate, and out of a
desire to appear important in front of the simple
folk and the people of their city, jump forth and
sit at the fore to judge and rule in Israel — they
are those who increase strife and bring destruc-
tion to the world, and extinguish the lamp of
Torah and sabotage the vineyard of Hashem,
Lord of hosts. Regarding them Shlomo said in
his wisdom: “Take hold for us of the foxes —
small foxes who sabotage the vineyards.”
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It is forbidden for a student to call his teacher
by his name, even when not in his presence. He
should not mention his name in his presence,
even if he means to call others whose name is
the same as his teacher’s, just as is the practice
regarding his father’s name. Rather, he should
make some change to their name, even if it is
after the teacher’s passing — that is, if it is an
unusual name, where all who hear assume that
he refers to so-and-so.

One should not greet his teacher or respond to
his greeting in the manner that friends greet and
respond to each other; rather, he should bow
before him and say to him with reverence and
respect: ‘Peace upon you, my teacher.’ If one’s
teacher greets him, he should respond: ‘Peace
upon you, my teacher and master.’

One also must not remove his tefillin in his
teacher’s presence, nor should he recline;
rather, he should sit as one does in the presence
of a king. One should not pray while standing
in front of his teacher, nor directly behind this
teacher, nor at his teacher’s side; he obviously
should not walk alongside him, but should
remain a distance behind his teacher, and
should not be directly behind him; and then he
should pray. One may not enter a bathhouse
along with his teacher.

One may not sit in his teacher’s usual place.
One may not confirm the accuracy of his
teacher’s statements in his presence, nor may he
contradict his words. One may not sit in front
of his teacher until told: ‘Sit;’ and one may not
arise from before him, until told: ‘Arise,’ or
until he obtains permission to rise. When one
leaves his teacher he should not turn and show
him his back, but should instead retreat back-
wards, with his face towards his teacher’s face.
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One is obligated to rise before his teacher as
soon as he sees him from the distance from as
far as the eye can see, and until he is concealed
and the student can no longer see his form; then
he may be seated. One is obligated to pay a visit
to his teacher on festivals.

We do not give honor to a student in his
teacher’s presence, unless his teacher is accus-
tomed to honoring him. All tasks that a servant
carries out for his master, a student must carry
out for his teacher; but if he is in a place where
people do not know him, and he does not have
tefillin, and he is concerned that people may
assume that he is a slave — he should not put
his master’s shoes on him, nor remove them.
One who prevents his student from serving him
is withholding kindness from him, and remov-
ing fear of Heaven from upon him. Any student
who takes any point of his teacher’s honor
lightly, causes the Divine Presence to leave
Israel.

If one saw his teacher transgressing matters of
Torah, he should tell him: ‘Our teacher, you
taught us such-and-such.’ Any time that he
mentions a teaching in his presence, he should
say: ‘So you taught us, our teacher.’ [18]One
should not repeat something that he did not
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Pardes Hamelech

18. “One should not repeat something . . .
without mentioning who said it”

The Sages taught: “One who says a statement in the
name of the one who said it brings redemption to the
world.”72 This is also a halachic obligation: “One who
does not say a teaching in the name of the author
transgresses a prohibition.”7374

However, we find many Talmudic sages who did not
quote the original author of their statement. Most
notably, Rabbi Eliezer the Great was described as
“never saying anything he hadn’t heard from his
teacher, ”75 yet we find many teachings of his without
mention of his teacher’s name! Furthermore: We know
that he had more than one teacher — and we therefore

.72.á èé äãð .á ,ã÷ ïéìåç .åôåñá å"ô úåáà

.73÷"ô ñ"ãîå äìá÷ éøáãîå" (à"òñ ,âò) ä"ìùáå .á"÷ñ å"ð÷ñ ç"åà à"âî
åøîåà íùá øáã øîåà åðéàù éî ìë àééç 'ø éðú (äàáä äøòäá äàø) íéøãðã

."àåä ìã éë ìã ìåæâú ìà øîàðù åàìá øáåò
.74é"áåð ú"åù äàøå .àúéì åðéðôìù íéøãðá ìáà ÷"ô íéøãðì ïééöî à"âîä

ùøãîá åøå÷îù Y ãåòå "íù äáåùú éøòù :ò"åùì à"÷òø :ë"ñ ú"ãäî
.ñ÷úú æîø ô"äò éìùî ù"ìé .äöøú æîø øáãîá
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.á åñ àîåéá æ"ãòå .íìåòî éáøî éúòîù àìù øáã
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hear from his teacher without mentioning who
said it. When his teacher passes away, one must
rend all layers of his clothing until his heart is
revealed; and he may never mend them.

Regarding whom does the above apply? To his
principal teacher, from whom he has learned the
majority of his wisdom. But if he did not learn
the majority of his wisdom from him — he has
the status of both a student and a colleague, and
is not obligated in his honor in all of the above;
but he still must rise in his presence, and rend
his clothes just that he would for any deceased
for whom he mourns.

Even if he only learned one thing from him,
whether small or great — he must rise in his
presence, and rend his garment in mourning for
him.

A Torah scholar of deliberate character does not
speak in the presence of one who is greater than
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cannot assume that every teaching is from a specific
individual (see footnote).76

The explanation:

Rabbi Eliezer didn’t merely parrot over what his
teacher had taught him, but worked hard to understand
those teachings fully until his own intellect necessitated
those same ideas. When he taught those ideas after-
ward they had become his own, and he taught them as
such.

We see this concept (that by fully understanding an
idea it becomes your own) in the fact that Torah
teachings are called in the name of the scholar, not
“Hashem’s.” As Rashi teaches, “at first the Torah is
called Hashem’s Torah, but once someone has learned

it, it is called their Torah.”77 We see from here that
once one learns and understands the teachings, it
becomes their own.78The same applies to Rabbi Eliezer
— he was able to teach these ideas in his own name
without violating the prohibition79 since he had fully
assimilated them into his own intellect.80

A further point:
Why is it that by citing teachings with their authors

we bring redemption to the world?
Because, by mentioning the originator of this idea,

we reveal — and bolster — our connection to the
traditions passed down from Moshe Rabbeinu; we
demonstrate that all the novel Torah teachings were
actually transmitted to Moshe at Sinai.

Likkutei Sichos vol. 36 pg. 180.
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him and wisdom, even if he has not been taught
anything by him.

A principal teacher who wishes to forgo his
honor in regard to all of the above subjects or
any one of them, for all of his students, or any
one of them — has the right to do so. Although
he has foregone his honor, the student is obli-
gated to respect him even at the very time that
he has foregone it.

Just the students are obligated in their teacher’s
honor, so too the teacher must honor his stu-
dents and draw them close; as the sages said,
‘Your student’s honor should be as important to
you as that of your colleague.’ One must take
care regarding his students, and love them, for
they are sons who benefit him in this world and
in the world-to-come.

Students add to the teacher’s wisdom, and
broaden his understanding. The sages said:
‘Much wisdom I have learned from my col-
leagues, more than from my teachers; and from
my students most of all.’ For just as a small
piece of kindling can ignite a large timber, so
too a minor student sharpens his teacher, for by
the questions he poses — he draws out magnif-
icent wisdom from him.

It is a mitzvah to honor every Torah scholar,
even if he is not one’s teacher, as it states: “In
the presence of old age you shall rise, and
respect the presence of an elder” — this means
one who has acquired wisdom. From when is
one obligated to rise in the presence of a
scholar? When he approaches within four cu-
bits, until he has passed from his presence.
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One does not rise in his presence in a bathhouse
or in a lavatory — as it states: “Rise . . . and
respect,” meaning that one must rise when it
infers respect. Tradesmen are not obligated to
rise in the presence of Torah scholars while they
are involved in their work, as it states: “Rise . .
. and respect” — just as honor involves no loss,
so too one must rise only when it involves no
loss.

How do we know that one may not avert his
eyes from the scholar to avoid seeing him, so
that he need not rise in his presence? The Torah
therefore states: “And you shall fear your G-d”
— so too in all matters involving internal recog-
nizance, it states “And you shall fear your G-d.”

It is improper for a scholar to trouble the
people and to intentionally walk in front of
them so that they rise in his presence. He
should rather take a short route, intending that
no one take note of him, in order not to trouble
anyone to stand. The sages would go on a
roundabout, outer route where those who would
recognize them were not commonly found, to
avoid troubling others.

One who rides has the same status as one who
walks. Therefore, just as one rises before a
scholar who walks, one must rise before one
who rides.

When three companions walk on the road —
the teacher should be in the center, the greater
student at his right, and the lesser student at his
left.

One who sees a scholar — need not rise before
him until he reaches within his four cubits; and
once he has passed, he may sit. If one sees the
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.eçéøèé àlL éãk ,íL ïééeöî ïäéøékî©¦¥¤§¦¨§¥¤Ÿ©§¦

ãïéãîBòL íLëe ,Cläîk àeä éøä ,áëBø¥£¥¦§©¥§¥¤§¦

.áëBøä éðtî ïéãîBò Ck ,Cläîä éðtî¦§¥©§©¥¨§¦¦§¥¨¥

äìLáøä Y Cøca ïéëläî eéäL äL §Ÿ¨¤¨§©§¦©¤¤¨©

.BìàîOî ïè÷å ,Bðéîéî ìBãb ,òöîàä¤§©¨¦¦§¨¨¦§Ÿ

åãò ,åéðôlî ãîBò Bðéà Y íëç äàBøä̈¤¨¨¥¥¦§¨¨©

,øáòL ïåéëå ;úBnà òaøàì Bì òébiL¤©¦©§©§©©§¥¨¤¨©

åéðôlî ãîBò Y ïéc úéa áà äàø .áLé¥¥¨¨©¥¦¥¦§¨¨

.66.áì ,èé ,íéùåã÷¯àø÷éå
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head of the Beis Din — he must stand in his
presence upon seeing him from as far as the eye
can see, and may not sit until he passes four
cubits beyond him. If one sees the Nasi [leader
of the people] — he must rise before him upon
seeing him from as far as the eye can see, and
may not sit until he takes his place or until he
is out of sight. [19]If the Nasi forgoes his honor,
his honor is forgone.

When the Nasi enters, all the people must rise;
they may not sit until he tells them to do so.
When the head of the Beis Din enters, two lines
are formed by standing on either side, until he
enters and is seated in his place, but the rest of
the people may remain seated in their places.

When a scholar enters and arrives within four
cubits of anyone present, they must rise before
him; and so one rises and the one behind him sits,
until the sage proceeds and is seated in his place.

Sons of sages and of Torah scholars — when
they are needed by the public — are permitted
to spring over the heads of the people assem-
bled and to enter their places. It is not praise-
worthy for Torah scholars to enter last; if one
went out for an urgent matter, he may return to
his place.

áLBé Bðéàå ,åéðéò àìî ÷Bçøî epàøiMî¦¤¦§¤¥¨§Ÿ¥¨§¥¥

äàø .úBnà òaøà åéøçàî øáòiL ãò©¤©£Ÿ¥©£¨©§©©¨¨

epàøiMî åéðôlî ãîBò Y àéNpä úà¤©¨¦¥¦§¨¨¦¤¦§¤

áLiL ãò áLBé Bðéàå ,åéðéò àìî ÷Bçøî¥¨§Ÿ¥¨§¥¥©¤¥¥

àéNpäå .åéðéòî äqkúiL ãò Bà ,BîB÷îa¦§©¤¦§©¤¥¥¨§©¨¦

.ìeçî BãBák ,BãBák ìò ìçnL¤¨©©§§¨

ïðéàå ;ïéãîBò íòä ìk ,ñðëð àéNpäLk§¤©¨¦¦§¨¨¨¨§¦§¥¨

áàLk .'eáL' :ïäì øîàiL ãò ,ïéáLBé§¦©¤Ÿ©¨¤§§¤©

úBøeL ézL Bì ïéNBò ,ñðëð ïéc úéa¥¦¦§¨¦§¥

áLBéå ñðëpL ãò ,ïàkîe ïàkî ïéãîBò§¦¦¨¦¨©¤¦§¨§¥

.ïîB÷îa ïéáLBé íòä øàLe ,BîB÷îa¦§§¨¨¨§¦¦§¨

æúBnà òaøàa Bì òébiL ìk ,ñðëpL íëç̈¨¤¦§¨Ÿ¤©¦©§©§©©

ãò ,áLBé ãçàå ãîBò ãçà ,åéðôlî ãîBò¥¦§¨¨¤¨¥§¤¨¥©

.BîB÷îa áLéå ñðëpL¤¦§¨§¥¥¦§

ïîæa Y íéîëç éãéîìúå íéîëç éða§¥£¨¦§©§¦¥£¨¦¦§©

éLàø ìò ïéöt÷î ,ïäì ïéëéøö íéaøäL¤¨©¦§¦¦¨¤§©§¦©¨¥

ãéîìúì çáL ïéàå .ïîB÷îì ïéñðëðå íòä̈¨§¦§¨¦¦§¨§¥¤©§©§¦

,Cøöì àöé ;äðBøçàa ñðkiL íéîëç£¨¦¤¦¨¥¨©£¨¨¨§Ÿ¤

.BîB÷îì øæBç¥¦§

Pardes Hamelech

19. “If the Nasi forgoes his honor, his honor
is forgone”

The term “nasi” can be used to refer to a King. For
example, the Sifrei81 and Mishnah82 cite the verse
“When a nasi sins, ”83 and explain, “A nasi refers to a
king.” However, there is a distinction: the title “king”
denotes a higher status than “nasi.”
Here, however, nasi refers to the head of the High

Court. We find it used in this way in the Mishnah:

“The nasi [President of the Court] and the
Chief-Justice.”84 In the Talmud, we read, “Hillel — you
who is called the Nasi of Israel.”85 Likewise, “Hillel and
Shimon . . . conducted their nesius [leadership] one
hundred years before the end of the Temple Era.”86

It is clear that the Rambam is referring to this use
of the term, as a king cannot choose to waive the honor
due to him.87

Likkutei Sichos vol. 19 pg. 166.

.81.áë ,ã àø÷éå

.82.àé ,é úåéøåä

.83.áë ,ã àø÷éå

.84.ãåòå .á"î á"ô äâéâç

.85.à ,å"è íù .à ,àì úáù

.86.à ,åè úáù

.87.â"ä á"ô íéëìî úåëìä í"áîø
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Sons of sages, when they have the intelligence
to understand, turn their faces toward their
fathers; if they do not have the intelligence to
understand, they turn their faces toward the
people.

A student who regularly sits before his teacher,
may not stand up except for in the morning and
evening alone, for the teacher’s honor should not
be greater than the honor of Heaven.

An aged person who is of outstandingly old age
— although he is not wise, one must rise before
him. Even a wise man who is young must rise in
the presence of an old man who is outstandingly
aged; but he need not rise to his full height, just
enough to honor him. Even an aged gentile
should be honored verbally and should be given
a supportive hand, as it states: “In the presence
of the aged — you shall rise,” implying all those
aged.

Torah scholars are not required to go out
themselves along with the entire community for
municipal building or digging works and the
like, so that they not be demeaned in the
presence of the common folk. We do not collect
funds from them for building the city walls or
repairing the gates, or for the guards’ wages and
the like, nor for a gift to the king. They are not
required to pay taxes, whether a tax levied on
the populace as a whole or a tax levied on each
individual, as it states: “Though they are given
among the nations, I will now gather them in;
and they will soon be free of the burden of kings
and princes.”

So too, if Torah scholars have merchandise to
sell, we allow it to be sold first; we do not allow
others in the marketplace to sell their own

úòc ïäa LiL ïîæa Y íéîëç éða§¥£¨¦¦§©¤¥¨¤©©

ìïéà ;ïäéáà étìk ïäéðt ïéëôBä ,òîL ¦§Ÿ©§¦§¥¤§©¥£¦¤¥

ì úòc ïäaétìk ïäéðt ïéëôBä ,òîL ¨¤©©¦§Ÿ©§¦§¥¤§©¥

.íòä̈¨

çBðéà ,ãéîz Baø éðôì áLBé àeäL ãéîìz©§¦¤¥¦§¥©¨¦¥

úéáøòå úéøçL àlà åéðtî ãîòì éàMø©©©£Ÿ¦¨¨¤¨©£¦§©§¦

ãBákî äaøî BãBák àäé àlL ,ãáìa¦§©¤Ÿ§¥§§ª¤¦§

.íéîL̈©¦

èét ìò óà Y äð÷æa âìôî ï÷æ àeäL éî¦¤¨¥ª§¨§¦§¨©©¦

íëçä elôàå .åéðôì ïéãîBò ,íëç BðéàL¤¥¨¨§¦§¨¨©£¦¤¨¨

âìônä ï÷fä éðôa ãîBò ,ãìé àeäL¤¤¤¥¦§¥©¨¥©ª§¨

,BúîB÷ àìî ãîòì áiç Bðéàå ;äð÷æa§¦§¨§¥©¨©£Ÿ§Ÿ¨

ïéøcäî ,éBb ï÷æ elôàå .Bøcäì éãk àlà¤¨§¥§©§©£¦¨¥§©§¦

Y Bëîñì ãé Bì ïéðúBðå íéøáãa BúBà¦§¨¦§§¦¨§¨§

"íe÷z äáéN éðtî" :øîàpL67ìk , ¤¤¡©¦§¥¥¨¨¨

.òîLîa äáéN¥¨§©§©

éúBNòì ïéàöBé ïðéà Y íéîëç éãéîìz©§¦¥£¨¦¥¨§¦©£

äøéôçå ïéðáa ìäwä ìk íò ïîöòa§©§¨¦¨©¨¨§¦§¨©£¦¨

àlL éãk ,ïäa àöBiëå äðéãî ìL¤§¦¨§©¥¨¤§¥¤Ÿ

ïéáBb ïéàå .õøàä énò éðôa efaúé¦§©¦§¥©¥¨¨¤§¥¦

íéøòMä ïewúå úBîBçä ïéðáì ïäî¥¤§¦§©©§¦©§¨¦

àìå ,ïäa àöBiëå ïéøîBMä øëNe§©©§¦§©¥¨¤§Ÿ

ïúBà ïéáiçî ïéàå .Cìnä úøeLúì¦§©©¤¤§¥§©§¦¨

ìò áeö÷ àeäL ñî ïéa ,ñnä ïzì¦¥©©¥©¤¨©

ìò áeö÷ àeäL ñî ïéa øéòä éða§¥¨¦¥©¤¨©

eðúé ék íb" :øîàpL ,Léàå Léà ìk̈¦¨¦¤¤¡©©¦¦§

,èòî elçiå ;íöa÷à äzò ,íéBbá©¦©¨£©§¥©¨¥§¨

"íéøN Cìî àOnî68. ¦©¨¤¤¨¦

,íéîëç ãéîìúì äøBçñ äúéä íà ïëå§¥¦¨§¨§¨§©§¦£¨¦

ïéçépî ïéàå ;älçz økîì BúBà ïéçépî©¦¦¦§Ÿ§¦¨§¥©¦¦

.àeä økîiL ãò ,økîì ÷eMä éðaî ãçà¤¨¦§¥©¦§Ÿ©¤¦§Ÿ

.67.áì ,èé ,íéùåã÷¯àø÷éå.68.é ,ç ,òùåä
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wares until the scholar sells his. So too, if he has
a court case and he stands among the many
other waiting litigants, he is brought to the fore
and seated.

It is a great sin to demean the sages or to hate
them; for Yerushalayim was not destroyed until
Torah scholars were demeaned within it — as it
states: “And they would mock the messengers of
Hashem and demean his words and scoff at his
prophets”; meaning that they would demean
those who teach his word. This is as the Torah
stated: “And if you despise my statutes” — if
you despise those who teach my statutes. One
who demeans the sages has no portion in the
world-to-come, and is in the category of: “For
he has demeaned Hashem’s word.”

Although one who demeans sages has no por-
tion in the world-to-come, if witnesses come and
testify that he demeaned a sage, even verbally —
he is liable to excommunication, and the court
excommunicates him publicly,

In addition, he is fined a pound of gold, which
is given to the sage. One who verbally demeans
a sage, even after his passing — is excommuni-
cated by the court, and is released when he
repents; if however, the sage is alive — he is not
released until he mollifies the sage on whose
behalf he was excommunicated. The sage him-
self may excommunicate — for his own honor
— a boor who has treated him wantonly, with-
out the need for witnesses nor forewarning; and
he is not released until he mollifies the sage. If
the sage passes away, three assemble and release
him. If the sage chooses to forgo the slight and
not to excommunicate him, he may do so.

ììëa ãîBò àeäå ,ïéc Bì äéä íà ïëå§¥¦¨¨¦§¥¦§©

,BúBà ïéîéc÷î Y äaøä ïéðéc éìòa©£¥¦¦©§¥©§¦¦

.BúBà ïéáéLBîe¦¦

àéBà íéîëçä úà úBfáì àeä ìBãb ïBò̈¨§©¤©£¨¦

ãò ,íéìLeøé äáøç àì ;ïúBà àðNì¦§Ÿ¨Ÿ¨§¨§¨©¦©

:øîàpL Y íéîëç éãéîìz da efaL¤¦¨©§¦¥£¨¦¤¤¡©

íéæBáe ,íéäìàä éëàìîa íéáòìî eéäiå"©¦§©§¦¦§©§£¥¨¡Ÿ¦¦

"åéàáða íéòzòzîe ,åéøác69,øîBìk ; §¨¨¦©§§¦¦§¦¨§©

äøîàL äæ ïëå .åéøác éãnìî ïéfáî§©¦§©§¥§¨¨§¥¤¤¨§¨

"eñàîz éúwça íàå" :äøBz70íàå Y ¨§¦§ªŸ©¦§¨§¦

úà äfáîä ìëå .eñàîz éúwç éãnìîa¦§©§¥ªŸ©¦§¨§¨©§©¤¤

,àaä íìBòì ÷ìç Bì ïéà Y íéîëçä©£¨¦¥¥¤¨¨©¨

"äæa 'ä øác ék" :ììëa àeä éøäå71. ©£¥¦§©¦§©¨¨

áéBì ïéà íéîëçä úà äfáîäL ét ìò óà©©¦¤©§©¤¤©£¨¦¥

íéãò eàa íà Y àaä íìBòì ÷ìç¥¤¨¨©¨¦¨¥¦

ïécðîe ,éecð áiç Y íéøáãa elôà ,eäfaL¤¦¨£¦¦§¨¦©¨¦§©¦

,íéaøa ïéc úéa BúBà¥¦¨©¦

,íB÷î ìëa áäæ àøèéì BúBà ïéñðB÷å§§¦¦§¨¨¨§¨¨

íëçä úà äfáîäå .íëçì dúBà ïéðúBðå§§¦¨¤¨¨§©§©¤¤¤¨¨

BúBà ïécðî Y BúBî øçàì elôà ,íéøáãa¦§¨¦£¦§©©§©¦

øæçiLk BúBà ïéøézî ïäå ,ïéc úéa¥¦§¥©¦¦§¤©§Ÿ

ïéà Y éç íëçä äéä íà ìáà ;äáeLúa¦§¨£¨¦¨¨¤¨¨©¥

eäecpL äæ ävøiL ãò ,BúBà Bì ïéøézî©¦¦©¤§©¤¤¤¦

.BìéáLaBãBáëì äcðî ,Bîöò íëçä ïëå ¦§¦§¥¤¨¨©§§©¤¦§

éøö ïéàå ,Ba øé÷ôäL õøàä íòìàì C §©¨¨¤¤¦§¦§¥¨¦Ÿ

ãò ,Bì ïéøézî ïéàå ;äàøúä àìå íéãò¥¦§Ÿ©§¨¨§¥©¦¦©

ïéàa ,íëçä úî íàå .íëçä úà ävøiL¤§©¤¤¤¨¨§¦¥¤¨¨¨¦

ìLíëçä äöø íàå .Bì ïéøézîe äL §Ÿ¨©¦¦§¦¨¨¤¨¨

.Bãéa úeLøä ,eäcð àìå Bì ìçîì¦§Ÿ§Ÿ¦¨¨§§¨

.69.æè ,åì á¯íéîéä ,éøáã.70.åè ,åë ,éúå÷åçá¯àø÷éå.71.àì ,åè çìù¯øáãîá
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If a sage excommunicated someone for his own
honor, all his students must follow the excom-
munication laws regarding the one excommuni-
cated; but if a student excommunicated some-
one for his own honor, the teacher is not
required to follow the excommunication laws
regarding him. The people, however, are re-
quired to treat him as excommunicated. So too,
one excommunicated by the leader must be
treated as excommunicated by all Israel; but one
excommunicated by all Israel need not be
treated as excommunicated by the leader. One
excommunicated in his own city must be treated
so in other cities as well; but one excommuni-
cated in a different city, need not be treated so
in his own.

14. To whom does the above apply? To one who
was excommunicated for demeaning Torah
scholars. But one who is excommunicated for
other matters which bear the penalty of excom-
munication — even if the least among Israel
excommunicated him, the leader and all Israel
must treat him as excommunicated, until he
repents from the matter for which he was ex-
communicated, at which point they release him.

There are twenty-four matters for which a per-
son may be excommunicated, whether man or
woman; they are: 1. One who demeans a sage,
even after his passing; 2. One who demeans a
messenger of the court; 3. One who calls his
fellow a ‘slave’; 4. One who makes light of
rabbinically ordained matters, and certainly one
who does so regarding matters of Torah; 5. One
who was summoned by the court at an ap-
pointed time, and did not appear; 6. One who
does not accept the court’s judgment is excom-
municated until he pays; 7. One who possesses
a harmful object, such as a dangerous dog or

âéåéãéîìz ìk ïéáiç ,BãBáëì äcpL áøä̈©¤¦¨¦§©¨¦¨©§¦¨

äcpL ãéîìz ìáà ;äcðîa éecð âäðì¦§Ÿ¦©§ª¤£¨©§¦¤¦¨

,éecð Ba âäðì áiç áøä ïéà ,Bîöò ãBáëì¦§©§¥¨©©¨¦§Ÿ¦

ïëå .éecð Ba âäðì ïéáiç íòä ìk ìáà£¨¨¨¨©¨¦¦§Ÿ¦§¥

äcðî ;ìàøNé ìëì äcðî ,àéNpì äcðî§ª¤©¨¦§ª¤§¨¦§¨¥§ª¤

äcðî .àéNpì äcðî Bðéà ,ìàøNé ìëì§¨¦§¨¥¥§ª¤©¨¦§ª¤

øéòì äcðî ;úøçà øéòì äcðî ,Bøéòì§¦§ª¤§¦©¤¤§ª¤§¦

.Bøéòì äcðî Bðéà ,úøçà©¤¤¥§ª¤§¦

ãééðtî eäecpL éîa ?íéøeîà íéøác äna©¤§¨¦£¦§¦¤¦¦§¥

eäecpL éî ìáà .íéîëç éãéîìz äfaL¤¦¨©§¦¥£¨¦£¨¦¤¦

Y éecð ïäéìò ïéáiçL íéøác øàL ìò©§¨§¨¦¤©¨¦£¥¤¦
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shaky ladder, is excommunicated until he re-
moves the threat; 8. One who sells his property
to a gentile is excommunicated until he commits
himself to pay for any liability the gentile may
bring upon his Jewish colleague with whom he
shares a property border; 9. One who testifies
against a Jew in gentile courts, and collects
monetary judgment from him when not in ac-
cordance with Jewish law, is excommunicated
until he repays the funds; 10. A ritual slaugh-
terer who is himself a kohen, who does not
separate the priestly gifts and give them to
another kohen, is excommunicated until he
gives them; 11. One who desecrates the second
festival day of the diaspora, although it is only a
minhag; 12. One who performs labor on the eve
of Pesach after midday; 13. One who expresses
the name of Heaven in vain, or for a frivolous
oath; 14. One who brings the public to dese-
crate Hashem’s name; 15. One who brings the
public to eat consecrated food outside the Beis
Hamikdash courtyard, or Yerushalayim; 16. One
who reckons years and establishes new moons
outside Eretz Yisrael; 17. One who causes the
blind to stumble; 18. One who prevents the
public from fulfilling a mitzvah; 19. A ritual
slaughterer who supplies a ‘torn’ animal for
consumption; 20. A ritual slaughterer who did
not check his knife in the presence of a sage; 21.
One who intentionally arouses himself; 22. One
who divorces his wife, and then sets up a
partnership or business relationship between
them, which brings about an close relationship
between them — if they come before the court,
they are excommunicated; 23. A sage about
whom evil rumors abound; 24. One who excom-
municates those who are not liable to excommu-
nication.
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If an old and wise sage or the leader or the head
of the Beis Din left the proper path – he is never
publicly ostracized, unless his actions are like
those of Yeravam Ben Nevat and his colleagues.
But if his transgressions are of a different na-
ture, he is flogged privately, as it states: “For
you have stumbled today, and the prophet has
stumbled with you in the night” — which
teaches that although he has stumbled, you
must conceal it as the night. He is told: ‘Retain
your honor and stay home.’

So too, with any Torah scholar who has become
liable to be ostracized — the court may not
spring forward and ostracize them quickly;
rather, they flee from this action and try to
avoid it. The pious sages commended them-
selves on that they never voted to ostracize
Torah scholars, although they did vote to whip
one if he was liable to lashes; even regarding
rabbinically ordained lashes, they would vote to
whip him.

What is the procedure for ostracism? They
announce: ‘So-and-so is ostracized’; and if they
ostracize him in his presence, they announce:
‘This person, so-and-so.’

To excommunicate, they announce: ‘So-and-so
is excommunicated.’ ‘He is cursed’ includes a
curse, an oath, and ostracism.

How is ostracism or excommunication re-
scinded? He is told: it is permitted for you and
pardoned for you; and if it was rescinded in his
absence they say: ‘So-and-so — it is permitted
for him and pardoned for him.’
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What is the practice that the ostracized person
must follow, and is followed with him? One who
is ostracized may not have his hair cut or his
clothing laundered, like a mourner, for as long
as he is ostracized. He is not included in the
invitation for grace after meals, and is not
included in the quorum of ten for any matter
that requires ten, and one may not sit within
four cubits of him. However, he may teach
others and they may teach him; he may be hired
by others and hire them. If he died while
ostracized — the court sends to have a stone
placed on his coffin, meaning that it is as if he is
stoned, for he is apart from the public; and it
goes without saying that he is not eulogized, nor
is his coffin escorted to burial.

In addition to the above, one who is excommu-
nicated may not teach others, and they may not
teach him; but he may study himself so that he
does not forget his learning. He may not be
hired by others nor may they be hired to him;
we do not engage in commerce with him, nor do
any business with him except for a small amount
of trade, just enough for his livelihood.

One who has sat ostracized for thirty days and
did not ask to be released — is ostracized a
second time; if he sat for another thirty days
and did not request to be released — he is
excommunicated.

How many are required to release from ostra-
cism or excommunication? Three, and they may
even be ordinary people; a single expert may
release from ostracism on his own. A student
may release from ostracism or excommunication
even in his teacher’s locale.

Does not appear in any editions of Rambam.
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9. If three declared a ban of ostracism and went
on their way, and their subject repented from
the matter for which they ostracized him —
three others come and release him.

10. One who does not know who ostracized
him, should go to the Nasi, who will release him
from ostracism.f

11. A conditional ostracism, even self-declared
— requires nullification. A Torah scholar who
self-ostracized, or even self-ostracized relying on
the judgment of another, even for a matter for
which he is liable to ostracism — may himself
declare it nullified.

12. One who dreamed that he was ostracized,
even if he knows who ostracized him — requires
ten people well versed in law, to release him
from his ostracism; if he cannot locate ten such
experts, he must trouble himself to the distance
of a parsa [=8,000 cubits]. If he still cannot
locate such experts, ten people well versed in
Mishnah may release him; if he cannot locate
them, ten people who know to read the Torah
may release him; if he cannot locate them, even
ten who do not know to read the Torah may
release him. If he cannot find ten people in his
locale, even three may release him.

13. One who was declared ostracized in his own
presence may not be released except in his
presence. If he was declared ostracized in absen-
tia, he may be released whether in his presence
or in absentia. There need not be a specific
period of time between ostracism and its nulli-
fication; rather, one can be ostracized and re-
leased in a moment, upon the ostracized person
repenting for the good. If the court sees fit to
leave him ostracized for several years, they may
leave him, as appropriate for his wickedness.
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So too, if the court saw fit to first excommuni-
cate one person, and to excommunicate anyone
who eats or drinks with him or stands within
four cubits of him — they may declare such
excommunication in order to punish him, and
in order to set a safeguard for Torah, so that
sinners not breach it.

While a sage may declare someone ostracized
for his own honor, it is not praiseworthy for a
Torah scholar to conduct himself in this man-
ner. Instead, he should avert his ears from the
words of simple folk, and not pay attention to
them — as the matter that Shlomo said in his
wisdom: “Also to all words that they speak, do
not give heart.”

This was the way of the early pious ones: they
would hear themselves being shamed but would
not respond; not only that, but they would
pardon the one who shamed them, and forgive
him. The great sages would commend them-
selves on their pleasant actions, and say that
they never ostracized or excommunicated any
person for their own honor. This is the way of
Torah scholars, which is appropriate to follow.

When does this apply? When they degraded him
or shamed him privately. But a Torah scholar
who was degraded or shamed by another person
in public, is prohibited from foregoing his
honor. If he did forgo it — he is punished, for
this is denigration of Torah; rather, he should
be vengeful and bear the grudge extensively, like
a snake, until the offender begs his pardon, and
then he should forgive him.

— Blessed be Hashem, who has assisted us —
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